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1. Definition of the Filioque Doctrine: Erick & Fr. Patrick (confirm 

we have the same definition) 

 
Advertise book 

 

Filioque is Latin for and the Son. What is meant by and the Son? The Council of 

Florence states: The Holy Spirit is eternally from the Father and [the] Son; He 

has his nature and subsistence at once (simul) from the Father and the Son. He 

proceeds eternally from both as from one principle and through one spiration” 

(CCC 246). The Orthodox Churches of the Greek East, on the contrary, teach 

that the Spirit is eternally from the Father alone, and that His nature and 

subsistence is from the Father alone. This is by means of proceeding from the 

Father alone. The Latin clause “Filioque” “was gradually admitted into the Latin 

liturgy (between the eighth and eleventh centuries). The introduction of the 

filioque into the Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed by the Latin liturgy 

constitutes, moreover, even today, a point of disagreement with the Orthodox 

Churches.” (CCC 247). In our dialogue here today, we wish to focus mainly on 

the doctrinal foundation for the filioque, whether it is orthodox or heterodox, 

and perhaps if there is a way to bridge the Catholic & Orthodox doctrine of God 

on precisely this point. 

 

2. What is the Orthodox position on the Spirit’s procession? 

(Confirm we both understand)  

 



Here, I would like if Fr. Patrick could discuss the view of Photius, Gregory II of 

Cyprus, and Gregory Palamas. What do you make of the energetic filioque that 

many Orthodox theologians speak of today? Do you agree with that? Is there an 

alternative way to understand the Orthodox view rather than energetic 

procession? Are there any Orthodox scholars who have written defending your 

view?  

 

 

3. Theological explanation of the doctrine of the Filioque (Erick) 

 
A. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of both Father and Son. Although this doesn’t 

prove the Filioque, it shows that the Spirit relates to both Father and Son in 

two distinct ways in which the Father and the Son cannot reciprocate. In 

other words, the Son is not the Son of the Spirit nor is the Father the Father 

of the Spirit. Rather, both Father and Son simply are said to have the Spirit 

such that the Spirit is the Spirit of the Father, the Spirit of the Son, or the 

Spirit of both. But the opposite cannot work. This puts the Spirit in a unique 

place amidst a Triadic community, namely, as having a special relationship 

with both the Father and Son that the Father and Son cannot have with regard 

to the Spirit. 

 

B. Economic Trinity  → Theological Trinity (Immanent Relations). See Augustine 

De Trinitate 4.20.29.  

 
C. In John 16:13-14, Jesus said to his disciples, “[…] when He, the Spirit of truth, 

has come, He will guide you into all truth; for He will not speak on His own 

authority, but whatever He hears He will speak; and He will tell you things to 

come. He will glorify Me, for He will take of what is Mine and declare it to 

you. All things that the Father has are Mine. Therefore I said that He will take 

of Mine and declare it to you.” 

 

 

D. Although this passage is speaking about the Spirit’s coming into the world 

through Christ to illuminate and reveal the truth of Christ to his disciples, 

there are some elements of Jesus’s teaching here that inform us of a theology 

which logically results in the Filioque doctrine. First, the Spirit will not speak 



of his own, but will speak whatever He hears. This puts the Holy Spirit in a 

receptive hearing position. This implies hearing to receive, and the receive 

knowledge. But how can the infinite God be in a receptive hearing position to gain 

knowledge? God knows all things eternally and is actus purus, and can only 

give or have knowledge/information proceed forth from Himself. He cannot 

have any unrealized potency. It would help if we understood that Christ 

Himself said similar things in relation to the Father. He said in John 5:19: 

“Most assuredly, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, but what 

He sees the Father do; for whatever He does, the Son also does in like 

manner.” In John 8:26: “[…] He who sent Me is true; and I speak to the world 

those things which I heard from Him.” So, we see the Son is in a receptive 

hearing position with the Father, just like the Spirit is with the Son. Some 

interpreters might get away with trying to say that Jesus can say this because 

He has a finite human nature, capable of fresh receptivity of knowledge and 

information. 

 

However, we cannot say that about the Spirit who never was given human 

nature to His Person. This can only make sense if we understand that the 

Spirit’s receiving knowledge from the Son intersects with His receiving the 

divine essence from or through the Son. It would correspond to the Son’s 

receiving knowledge from the Father as intersecting with the reality of the 

Son’s begin born of the Father and thereby receiving the divine essence from 

the Father. In other words, this receptive hearing position through which the 

Son and the Spirit receive knowledge from another divine Person is precisely 

a reference to their Eternal and Hypostatic origins. Now, if that case is 

established, then the Filioque seems logically resultant since the Spirit would 

be hypostatically originating from the Son, i.e., receiving His nature and 

subsistence from the Son. 

 

Now, this argument is particularly interesting because Photius had argued in 

the 21st chapter of his Mystagogy of the Holy Spirit that the Spirit could not 

receive from the Son in John 16:13 because if that were the case, the Filioque 

would be true. So if the interpretation given holds well, and if the Fathers 

teach it sufficiently, then we have a biblical text that manifests the Filioque 

quite explicitly.  

 



E. There are eminent Church Fathers who interpret it this way for the Son or 

Spirit. See my The Filioque (2nd edition) Ambrose (p. 68, fn. 140), Hilary of 

Poitiers (p. 71, fn. 150), Augustine (p. 63, fn. 133), Cyril of Alexandria (p. 64-

65, fn. 134-35; p. 70, fn. 147), and Athanasius (p. 67, fn. 138). For further 

citations just read chapter 3 on the Scriptural evidence for the Filioque. 

 
F. The metaphysical/philosophical articulation of the Filioque was famously 

given by the English theologian Anselm of Canterbury but it was further 

developed by Thomas Aquinas. It is his presentation that I will give here. 

Following the faith of Israel, Christians believe that the God who made the 

heavens and the earth is one God, forever and ever amen. And yet, Christians 

have also confessed God in three persons, the blessed Trinity. How can there 

be three persons who are, altogether, one single God? The first hint given in 

Christian theology of the Triadic distinction within God is by their names: 

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. These names are marks of origin and procession 

(going forth from). The name Father signifies that He has a Son which came 

forth from Him. The name Son signifies that He has a Father from which He 

was born. The name Spirit (exhaling or breathing from the Hebrew ruah or 

the Greek pneuma) signifies the breathing or spiration of the Father and the 

Son. This relational language signifies the presence of origination and 

originated within God by way of relation. In Latin theology, we call this 

dynamic the principle and the term of the principle. One can also say the 

principle is the cause or origin and the product is the term that comes from 

the principle of cause.  

 

Now, since these processions cannot be external to God, for by that case we 

either assert polytheism or make the Son and Spirit creatures, we must 

confess that these processions within God are internal. However, because 

God is absolutely simple and His essence is perfectly one and singular, the 

processions within God must be internal and only where procession within 

follows from an opposite relation. It cannot be that the divine persons are 

distinguished from each other by any absolute manner, since that would 

necessarily destroy their unity of essence. Therefore, Aquinas argued, it must 

be that the persons are distinguished from each other by relations. 

Now, the relations do not make distinction within God unless the relation is 

an opposite relation, otherwise the Father would break into 2 persons by way 

of his having the relation of paternity vis-à-vis the Son and spirator vis-à-vis 



the Spirit. Therefore, relational opposition alone counts for distinction within 

God. All things in God, argued the scholastics and the Council of Florence, 

are one and equal (without distinction) save for where opposite relations 

prevent it to be so. One can find this principle in Gregory of Nyssa in Contra 

Eunomius 1.41: “When we have removed the thought of cause, the Holy 

Trinity in no single way exhibits discord with itself […]” Elsewhere in his 

work Not Three Gods he says: “[…] that while we confess the invariable 

character of the nature, we do not deny the difference in respect of cause, and 

that which is caused, by which alone we apprehend that one Person is 

distinguished from another […]” One can find this also in Basil Contra 

Eunomius 2.28 where he teaches that in the shared essence of the Trinity, no 

distinction is found anywhere unless where there is “opposition” 

(ἀντίθεσις/antithesis).  

 

Aquinas then argues that if each Person is distinguished from each other by 

relational opposition, and not merely by way of relation, then the Spirit’s 

procession from the Father and the Son’s generation from the Father would 

not sufficiently oppose the Son and the Spirit. This is also seen by how the 

Father’s dual relation of active spiration vis-à-vis the Spirit and active 

generator vis-à-vis the Son does not break the Father into two, but he remains 

one and undivided. Therefore, relations merge into unity where there is no 

opposition. Furthermore, Aquinas argues that since there cannot be in God 

opposite relations except by way of relations of origin (as the Cappadocians 

taught), then either the Spirit causes the Son, which no one holds, or the Son 

causes the Spirit. The latter is admitted by the Scriptural argument atop and 

is further testified by Church Fathers in both East and West.  

 

Lastly, because the Son Himself is born of the Father, then the ultimate origin 

of communicating the divine essence does not find its locus in the Son, but 

in the Father. Therefore, the Father retains the non-communicable property 

of being the ultimate aitia and arche of all deity, and out of Him comes the 

Spirit by way of the Son. In this way, the singular Monarchy of the Father and 

the Filioquist resolution for a distinction between Son and Spirit are coherent 

and orthodox.  

 

 



4. What is the issue with the Filioque theologically from an 

Orthodox perspective? (Fr. Patrick - general introduction) 

 

5. Constructive Criticism of #4  (Fr. Patrick) – Here you can emphasize 

#1 of your Discussion model on the difference between “through the Son” and “from the 

Son”. You can also go into #3, That the distinction of hypostases is not only definable in 

reference to origin.  
 

 

6. A few select Church Fathers who speak of the Spirit as “from 

the Father through the Son” or “from the Father and the Son” 

: (Erick & Fr. Patrick) – Here we can get into #2 of your Discussion 

model, That the use of “from the Father and the Son” by some Fathers does not necessitate a 

“Filioque” understanding or that they intended to teach the doctrine of Florence. 
  
In his 15th epistle addressed to Turribius of Asturia (a Catholic and Orthodox 

Saint), Leo the Great (400-461) stated the following: “And so under the first head 

is shown what unholy views they hold about the Divine Trinity: they affirm that 

the person of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost is one and the same, as 

if the same God were named now Father, now Son, and now Holy Ghost: and 

as if He who begot were not one, He who was begotten, another, and He who 

proceeded from both, yet another ( alius qui de utroque procedit), but an undivided 

unity must be understood, spoken of under three names, indeed, but not 

consisting of three persons.” (PL 54.680; New Advent) 

 

In Sermon 75, Leo says the following: “For in the Divine Trinity nothing is unlike 

or unequal, and all that can be thought concerning Its substance admits of no 

diversity either in power or glory or eternity. And while in the property of each 

Person the Father is one, the Son is another, and the Holy Ghost is another, yet 

the Godhead is not distinct and different; for while the Son is the Only begotten 

of the Father, the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Father and the Son (Patris 

Filiique), not in the way that every creature is the creature of the Father and 

the Son, but as living and having power with Both, and eternally subsisting 
of That Which is the Father and the Son.” (PL 54.400; New Advent) 

 



Fulgentius of Ruspe (460-533), who was hailed as the best theologian in Africa 

during his time, and who is venerated by Orthodox and Catholics, says the 

following: “It is the property of the Father alone that he was not born but begat; 

it is the property of the Son that he did not beget but was born; it is the property 

of the Holy Spirit that he neither begat nor was born but proceeded from the 

begetter and the begotten. Just as the eternal generating of the Father is 

without beginning, and the eternal birth of the Son without beginning, so 

naturally the eternal procession of the Holy Spirit is without beginning. 

Like the eternity of God the Father which remains without a beginning, such is 

the birth of the Son and the procession of the Holy Spirit, so that both that birth 

and that procession are co-eternal with the origin, where a beginning can never 

be found.” Fulgentius to Scarila, 4; citation from Fulgentius: Selected Works in The 

Fathers of the Church, Vol. 95, trans. Robert Eno (Washington, D.C.: The Catholic 

University of America Press, 1997), 427-28. 

 

Gregory the Great (540-604) writes: “However, being ‘sent’ can further be 

understood in accordance with the nature of the Godhead. The Son is said to be 

‘sent’ by the Father in the same sense that we say he is ‘begotten’ by the Father. 

Now when he says, ‘When the Holy Spirit comes, whom I will send to you from 

the Father,’ the Son shows that he himself ‘sends’ the Holy Spirit, who is equal 

to the Father and the Son, and yet was not made man. If then ‘to be sent’ is only 

to be understood as ‘to be made man,’ then, surely, the Holy Spirit could in no 

way be referred to as sent, since he was never made man. In the Holy Spirit’s 

case, being ‘sent’ refers to the divine procession by which he issues forth 

from both the Father and the Son. In the same way, therefore, that the Spirit 

is said to be ‘sent’ because he proceeds, so the Son, without incongruity, can be 

said to be ‘sent’ because he is begotten.” Citation from Reading the Gospels with 

Gregory the Great, Homilies on the Gospels 21-26, Homily 26, trans. Santha 

Bhattacharji (Petersham: St. Bede’s Publications, 2001), 94. 

 

Pope Leo III (750-816), who is also venerable to both Orthodox and Catholics, 

the Pope who is famous for having the Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed 

engraved on silver plates at St. Peter’s in Rome, said the following in an epistle 

to the Eastern Church: “The bishop Leo, servant of the servants of God, to all 

the Eastern Churches. We are sending you this symbol of Orthodox faith so that 

both you and all the rest of the world may hold to the right and inviolate faith in 

accordance with the Holy Roman Catholic and Apostolic Church. We believe in 

the Holy Trinity, that is, Father Son, and Holy Spirit, one God, all-mighty, of a 



single substance, of a single essence, of a single power, Creator of all creatures, 

from whom are all things, through whom are all things, in whom are all things: 

the Father, from himself, not from any other; the Son, begotten of the Father, 

true God of true God, true light of true light, not two lights, however, but one 

light; the Holy Spirit, proceeding equally from the Father and from the Son 

(a Patre et a Filio aequaliter procedentem), consubstantial, coeternal with the Father 

and the Son. The Father, complete God in himself, the Son, complete God 

begotten of the Father, the Holy Spirit, complete God proceeding from the 

Father and the Son (a Patre et Filio procedens)….” (Citation from Dr. Peter 

Gilbert’s De Unione Ecclesiarum who cited it from H. B. Swete, On the History of 

the Doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Spirit from the Apostolic Age to the Death of 

Charlemagne, Cambridge and London, 1876, p. 230.) 

 
 


